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Johnny Mortis Brings 
Dance Band Here For . . l l . I I 
two Days of Bookings Vita At antic F eet Ro e 

FORT PIERCE, FLORIDA * * 
Admiral Ingram Praises 

Johnny Morris, known to his 
friends · and fans as "Paradiddle 
Joe" and to all in the music field 
as the World's Fastest Drummer, 
brings his newly-formed orchestra 
to USNATB for a two-day engage
ment next Monday and Tuesday. 

On Monday, Morris and his mu
sicians will play at a show for all 
hands at Gulbranson Hall at 1830; 
and will follow with a "Music 
Under the Stars" performance for 
servicemen, their wives, families 
and the public at 2030 at Jaycee 
Field. 

Following the open-air showing, 
Morris and his crew will play at 
a dance for Enlisted Men, their 
wives and lady friends at Legion 
Hall, starting at 2130. In the event 
of rain, the outdoor performance 
of the show will be cancelled and 
held on Tuesday night at the 
same time. 

Tuesday night "Paradiddle Joe" 
and company will give an 1830 
show at Gulbranson Hall; and will 
climax their two-day stay with a 
dance for Officers at Legion Hall 
commencing at 2100. Arrange
ments ar!J being made to have 100 
hostesses to entertain the single 
officers. 

Johnny and his talented drum
sticks will head a 15-piece band 
consisting of five saxophones, all 
of which double on the clarinet; 
two slide trombones and one valve 
trombone; four trumpets, a piano, 
bass fiddle, and of course the 
drums with Johnny himself dish

··· 
. ..,, ,,,.. , 

\·
PARADIDDLE JOE 

ing out with the "licks." 
The organization was started in 

1944 and has come to the top in a 
very short time. Before starting 
his own band, Johnny Morris was 

The Battle of the Atlantic that only three weeks before the 
was "one of the most decisive" Germans surrendered a U-boat 
of the war, and particulars of wolf-pack, with orders to "~lanket 
the "fight to the finish" have 
. . . 
JUSt bee~ given to t~e Amen-
can pubhc by Admiral Jonas 
H. Ingram, USN, Commander
in-Chief, Atlantic Fleet. 

At a press 
conference a t 
the Navy De
partment on 16 
M,ay, and in ra
d i o networks 
appearances on 
that same day, 
Admiral I n 
gram gave full 
and long 	await
ed particulars 
of the vital role Adm. Ingram 
played by the Atlantic Fleet in 
speeding 	V-E Day. 

"Every officer and every man, 
at bases, 	training stations, aboard 
battleships, cruisers, carriers, sub
marines, destroyers, frigates, tugs, 
and every conceivable type of sur
face and 	aircraft did a tough job 
well,' ' Admiral Ingram said proud
ly. 

Despite constant menace from 
U-boats, 	the Atlantic fleet record 
that "speaks for itself," included 
escorting of 16,760 ships across 
the Atlantic, with "less than a 
score" sunk in convoy. 

It required 3,553 escort trips to 
do the job, and ships in convoy 
cruised more than 50,000,000 miles, 
while millions of miles were flown 
on patrol "by our pilots over the 
vast stretches of the ocean," Cine-
Lant said.
I 	Admiral Ingram "took back not 
a single word" of what he called 

the .East C~ast from Mame to 
Flonda was mtercepted and badly 
mauled" by a powerful force of 
carriers and DEs. 

In all ,the Atlantic Fleet sank 
126 U-boats officially, "most of 
them far from shore, and probably 
sank many more," Admiral In
gram said. 

Ships in convoy ranged from 24 
to 60, with 8 to 9 escorts, with the 
largest convoy including 119 ships, 
plus 9 escorts, he pointed out. 
Some convoys made only six or 
seven knots, depending on cargoes 
and destinations. 

Admiral Ingram, who visited the 
USNATB soon after he was named 
CincLant, had special praise for 
the Amphibious Force. 

"Forces of the Atlantic Fleet 
conducted the amphibious opera- · 
tions against the enemy in Mo
rocco, and participated actively 
in Sicily, Italy, Normandy and 
Southern France," he said. 
The veteran officer, in true 

Navy tradition, likewise praised 
his predecessors, Fleet Admiral 
Ernest J. King, who was CincLant 
until 30 December 1941, and Ad
miral Royal E. Ingersoll, who 
then served until 15 November 
1944. 

In concluding his historic, sum
marizing interview, Admiral In
gram said: 

"I would not want to let this 
occasion pass without taking off 
my hat to the officers and men 
of the Atlantic Fleet. That goes 
for regulars and reserves. I 
make no distinction. We are all 
in the Navy. Our reserve offi
cers and reserve enlisted men 

l~i~1~i:;i~~~;;~m~lm with hon-

NOW TO CO TC LANT 
Effective this week, the Am

phibious Training Base here has 
been attached to Atlantic Fleet 
Operational Training Command, 
under tl1e command of Rear Ad

of the Base on 26 .January 1943, 
the USNATB has been a part 'of 
th.e Atlantic Fleet Amphibious 
Training Command, Capt. Gul
branson said. 
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Flotilla 77 Graduation 
Exercises on Saturday 

At 1000 Saturday morning grad
uation exercises, featuring a re
view and dress inspection, will be 
held on the drill field west of Gul
branson Hall for the officers and 
men of Flotilla 77, senior flotilla 
in the Attack Boat Training pro
gram. 

Heading a group of Base offi
cials will be Capt. C. Gulbranson, 
USN, Commanding Officer, who 
will award cash prizes to the three 
top crews of the flotilla, based on 
selections made by Lt. J. T. God
frey, Lt. (jg) M. L. Schnitt, Lt. 
(jg) H. F. Hegarty and Ens. M. 
H. 	 Grassman. 

First prize of $25 will go to R. 
W. Cumpton, Slc, C. L. White, 
S2c, W. M. Hutcherson, S2c, and 
C. 	A. North, F2c. 

The $15 second money will go to 
C. L. Martin, R. E. Whitley, and 
W. L. Houck, all S2c, and N. Ar
wood, F2c. 

The third prize of $10 will go to 
D. F. Patrone, P. H. Young, and 
R. E. Hydrick, all S2c and W. H. 
Creek, F2c. 

Flotilla commander of the grad
uating group is Lt. J. T. Godfrey 
of Roanoke, Va., who was in his 
junior year at Roanoke College, 
Salem, Va., when he entered serv
ice. 

Receiving his commission after 
training on the USS Prairie State, 
New York City, Lt. Godfrey served 
eight months with an aviation pa
trol squadron as a Communication 
Officer. After the aviation patrol 
duty, he served 15 months aboard 
the destroyer, USS Quick. Follow
ing eight months duty at S.C.T.C. 
and Sound School, Miami, Florida, 
the young officer served six 
months aboard a destroyer escort, 
USS Rutherford. Lt. Godfrey re
ported aboard USNATB on 29 No
vember, 1944 and was assigned to 
Flotilla 69 before receiving the 
appointment as commander of the 
present senior flotilla. He is mar
ried and resides with his wife in 
Fort Pierce. ' 

Ably assisting Lt. Godfrey in 
his duties have been his three boat 
group commanders: Lt. R. W. Sei
del, Lt. (jg) L. A. Dunn and Ens. 
W. B. 	Eisenhut. 


+'US NATB+ 

a well-known feature with Tony miral C. F. Bryant, USN, Capt. The change is an administrative Charlotte: I know the secret of 
Pastor's fine orchestra. Prior ~o IC. <?ulbran~on, USN, Commanding one within the AtlanUc Fleet, and popularity.
joining the Pastor crew, Morns ; Officer, said today. COTCLant headquarters, as in the Agnes: So do I but Mother says 

(Continued on Page 5) Previously, since commissioning (Continued on Page 8) I mustn't. 
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THE MOCK-UP is published each 
Friday for all Base personnel. It 
is reviewed for security, and is dis
tributed without charge. Contr'ibu
tions and criticisms invited. All 
pictures a.re Navy Photos. (Male 
Call and The Wolf from Camp 
Newspaper &ervice.) 

Things "They" Say About the War With Japan 
Here are some things. "they say" about the war with 

J h tapan, t at must be pushed and won be f ore peace comes O 

America. (See ,photo in next column.) "They" in this cas·e 

,.;.________ 

By Chaplain Kenneth Perkins 

Memoriai Day comes next Wed• 
nesday. It is also called Decoration 
Day. First set apart to honor the 
war dead, the day soon became a 
nation-wide occasion for decorat
ing the graves of all the departed. 

refers to the authoritative spokesmen here quoted: . would the person himself have 
President Truman, as. he awarded Congressional Medal desired? Surely if he found his 

of Honor to Tech. Sgt. Jake Lindsey: "T·oday finds us strik- deepest satisfaction in helping 
ing devastating blows in the f.acific. We are preparing to others, then something to perpetu
strike them later in overwhelming force." · ate that spirit of helpfulness is in 

Winston Churchill: "W·e have rec~ived horrible injuries order. 
from them, and we are bound by ties of honor and fraternal The cost _of the marble and gran
loyalty to the United States to fight this great war at the :ite memonals .around . Gettysbur!5 
' · · 'd · fl · would have bmlt the fmest hosp1ot~~r e,~d of the world at their Sl e w1tho,ut aggmg or tal in the country. The funds could 

" 

· k th J k' t t' l · · hwrec e ap war ma mg po en ia umt Just as we ave
k G , 'h'wre~ ed ermany s wafr tmac I1;1est. By no otht~r meanbs can 

we msure our ·own sa e y agam~ a resump 10n of ruta1 
aggression. The Japanes-e are a patient people - they will 
regard this _present adversity only as a major interruption 
of their plan unless we crush them." 

Admiral Jonas H. Ingram: "The score is two down and 
one to go. With its hard-won ,experience, its tested strength, 
its teamwork acquired thr·oughout these years of r.ugged 
warfare, the Atlantic Fleet is ready to turn its full power 
into the part assign.ed to it in our final and tougher war 

· t J " · 
agams apan. . . . . " 

~leet Admiral Chester_ W. N1m1tz: We do not coun~ on 
a qmck end to our war with Japan. If the enemy's actions 
were at all.,.tJmes dictated by common sense he might choose 
to surrender soon. He is already icut off from most of his 
necessary war materials. The war industries of Japan have 
taken a severe pounding. There is nothing in prospect but 
a continually mounting pressure applieg by Allied land, sea 
and air power. But we expect it will be necessary to. apply 
much more press.ur.e against this tough and tenacious foe. 
The faster we can build it up the soo,ner will come the day
of Japan's defeat." 

Jnspired by alphq.betiQ abbreviations. us·ed by the Army, 
here is the capsule history of ' their careers as worked out 
by two Gis. at Camp Croft, S. C. Every letter in the alphabet 
is used in the saga: 1-A, RC, JQ, PX, KP, TS, SNAFU, 
IRTC, BN, ITB, GFU, AWOL, MP, CM, JA, PBY, POM, POE, 
APO, V-1, CDD, PH, DSC, Zl, USA, HOME. 
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER I Medical Examiner In 
 _
Navy Since fall of 1941 

A lifelong resident of Mobile, 
Alabama, Lt. Comdr. Samuel Ei
chold (MC)' USNR, received his 

undergraduate and medical edu
cation ·at Tulane University, com

It is . a way of showing our . pleting his work in 1940. He served 
thoughtfulness for those who have his internship at Touro Infirmary, 
meant a lot to our country as well New Orleans, beginning his resi
as for those who have b'een close dency in medicine at City Hospital, 
to our own lives. 

Memorial Day is to our nation 
what All Saints and All Souls 
Days, November First and Second, 
are to the Church. We hold in rev
erence, .as a nation, the memory of 
countless men and women whose 
lives have added to the luster of 
this land. 

How best to memorialize the 
dead is a pressing thought in the 
midst of war. No extravagant flo
ral displays or marble shafts wills'"iffi'ce. To approach the matter 

Mobile, in 1941. 
Entering the 

Navy in Sep
tember 1941 as 
a junior grade 

lieutenant, Lt.
Comdr. Eichold 
was stationed 
several months 
at the San Di
ego destroyer 
b a s e before 

Dr. Eichold serving w i t h G 
c the Marines in January 1942. o-quite simply, we should ask, what ing overseas with the leathernecks 

in July 42, he served about ten
19months in the Samoan area. 

He returned to the States in 
1943 and served on temporary 
duty at the Naval Hospital, Oak
land, Calif., from July to· Novem
ber. His next tour of duty was 14 
months at the Naval Convalescent 
Hospital, Yosemite, Calif. During
this time h~ was given special 

faihng. . . . have brought health and healtng training in tropical medicine at 
I Fleet Admiral Ernest J. Kmg: We are now ready . to and happiness to thousands in the Treasure Islal'ld in August 1944. 

augment further our already effective forces in the Pacific ·succeeding decades. The time has Dr. Eichold completed his tour 
with battle-tested and victorious units. from the Atlantic. come for us to build memorials at Yosemite in January of this 
With this transfer of fighting -strength, Japanese should that will serve the living. ~.lready year and reported to the USNATB 
be as certain of ultimate defeat as we are of final victory. we h~ar of people very sensibly re- Dispensary, where he is now serv-

Admiral W. F. Halsey: "We must swarm over Japan and questmg tha~ money not be spent ing as ward medical officer and 
on flowers for their funeral, but medical examiner for the Amphih t .t b . t chari.table 
t a i e given o some bious Scouts program. 
purpose. On a larger scale should He and his wife are making 

we not take care that our present their Fort Pierce home in the Casa 

war memorials more adequately Caprona Apartments. 

carry out the wishes of those sacri
ficing their own lives on behalf of + u 5 N AT 8 + 

the living? 


It is all too easy to give mone_Y 
in honor of the dep~rted. It _is 
much harder to exemplify th~ sp1~
it of helpfulness _and service m 
theIT honor. America! . . . beau
tiful for heroes proved in liberat
ing strife ... may God thy gold 
refine. 

+USNATB+ 

"No, No, Fairbanks! Roger,~ 
George, Mike are· names of 
flags~'( 

http:assign.ed
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AROUND THE ~ASE , , TONI GIVES OUT WITH M_USIC ~~~ER ST~R~ AT THE MOVIES 
Comdr. S. A. Isqu1th (MC), · . · • • • 1 -: . ,. '•. ~·" .t . 

USNR, was welcomed aboard for :if ; I'.. *' ,. •I ·.II' J! . • GULBRANSON HALL 
a second tour of duty- here, fol- • if' • ~ Fridaylowing recent duty at NAS Jax 

CONFLICTand NAS Vero Beach. Comdr. Is Saturdayquith received a Legion of Merit 
FIGHTING GUARDSMAN 

for courage and Sunday and Monday
bravery under PILLOW TO POST
fire, and despite Tuesday
his own wounds, TARZAN and the AMAZONS
when the USS Wednesday
Vincennes was UTAH KID
sunk in the Bat Thursday and Friday
tle of Tulagi in ESCAPE IN THE DESERT
1942. Presenta

tion was made SUNRISE THEATRE 

after he report
 Friday and Saturday
ed here, and THREE CABALLEROS 
promotion t o Sunday and Monday 
his present rank from BRING ON THE GIRLS, 
lieutenant commander came dur "Shown here (from. left to ?'ight) Tue~day and Wednesday

Is Toni A1•den, at the 'mike,' ing earlier duty here, too. . . FRISCO SALWhile Al Trace shakes Ji.is maracchasComdr. Isquith has current duty ThursdayAnd Toni makes with vocal 'hotchas.' . as sanitary and medical inspection COUNTER ATTACKToni and Al, togethe1· with his "Silly S•mphonists" orchest1·a
officer... recently entertained servicemen and the public at Jaycee Field. RITZ THEATRE Lt. Frank A. McLean, USNR, 

Friday and Saturday100,000 Ships Addedwho has had continuous duty with the boys were at the show last 
Saturday who 'thought they were OLD TEXAS TRAILScouts and Raiders, and the suc

cessors and assigns of that pioneer as good as Fred Astaire??????? Since Pearl Harbor Sunday and Monday 
They sure do a better job as mem- NOTHING BUT TROUBLEBase activity, since 17 January 
bers of the working party at the Tuesday1943 shoved off today for duty 
ball games!! ! ! . . . Lt. Comdr. The Navy Department announc WHAT A BLONDEafloat. Shipmates here wish him 
B. M. Klivans, is trying to con es that 100,000 units have joined Wednesday and Thursdaybon voyage. . . The Society of 
vince Johnny Michels, his good the U. S. Fleets since Pearl Har HER LUCKY NIGHTthe Four Arts, Palm Beach, is giv
"Man Friday" at the ball park, bor, with 82,266 landing craft as

ing an Officer Dance, for all sin TENTH STREET USOthe principal item.that he'd do better as a comediangle officers, Saturday night at FridayThe present fleets include 23than he would as trainer of the ball2030... GOIN' MY WAYbattleships, 67 cruisers, 92 aircraftteam. . . 'Ihe Physical Training
Lt. R. L. Schaffer, Assistant carriers, 386 destroyers, and 368 Sunday

men have been kidding Larry Sul
Supply Officer, the past 20 destroyer escorts. SWAMP WATER

livan, shorter than short Spec (A),
months, and Mrs. Schaffer, were The grand total includes 1,150 INDIAN RIVER USOabout the long pants he wears.
honored at a barbecue Sunday warships and 557 auxiliaries comThey all claim that they're khick Saturday and Sunday
night, by Lt. (jg) and Mrs. J. H. pleted. Patrol ships, nine craft,ers cut down!!!! ... LeRoy Ad GOIN' MY WAY 
Lewis, at their Indian River Drive district craft and small boats acams, Ylc of Correspondence Of Wednesday
home. Lt. Schaffer leaves this count for the remainder of thefice, is trying to figure out how a HOLY MATRIMONY 
week for other duty. . . It may 100,000.motorcycle can burn up the
be difficult to get Lt. C. P. J. Ri amount of gas that his does. . . to Attack Boat Training. . . Flo FORT PIEHCE B 0 <lordan, Senior Flotilla Commander, John W. Chiles, Y3c, will have to tilla 36 awarded plaques for exto comment on his eagle two on Monday-2000bid the boys farewell all over cellence. . . Lt. (jg) (now Lt.)No. 8, at Indian Hills, but his ap MEXICAN SPITFIRE'Sagain. Last Tuesday when the S. E. Clippard reports aboard asproach shot bounced on and in ELEPHANTchubby lad was supposed to ship new Public Works Officer.beautifully, from about 140 yards Wednesday-2000out it was discovered he was rent Robert L. Kull, Slc of CB lOll,out. . . SING A JINGLEing a sack in sick bay. . . selected as a candidate for V-12

Seven USNATB ship's company Friday-2000Lt. (jg) C. J. Hurst, Protestant College program. . . Flotilla 35
officers are departing for other LADY TAKES A CHANCEChaplain recently transferred to puts on strong Bond campaign ...
duty this week; while one new one other duty, is now aboard the USS Flot 42 proud of array of athletic 
reports aboard. Those deteached OFFICER CLUB General D. E. Aultman, newly "greats" on its rolls, including:
include: Comdr. Harold J11:. Mat Tuesday-2030launched at the Kaiser Shipyard All-Americans Nick Wazylik and 
teson, Senior Dental Officer; Lt. I LOVE A SOLDIERNo. Three, Richmond, Cal. B'ill Daley, Track Star Clyde Jef
William R. Sprague, DUKW Joe Jordan, MM3c, who heads the fery, and several others. . . With
School; Lt. Frederick M. Ford, C P 0 CLUBparts staff at Base Transportation, five straight victories tucked away
Base Training Staff; Lt. (jg) Geo. and Mrs. Jordan, were honored by the Amphib baseball team was Thursday-2000
S. O'Hara, JANET Board; Lt. Base and local friends, at a Mon scheduled for two games during LADY TAKES A CHANCE
(jg) Max E. Dodds, Dispensary; day night party on the occasion of the coming week. . . Lt. (jg) A.
Lt. (jg) Thomas J. Chell, Com members of Scouts and Raiderstheir twentieth wedding anniver P. Shoriak appointed Attack Boat
munications; and Ensign Charles were promoted. . A TB . Softsary. . . Thanks to G. E. Hartley, Operations Officer. . . 
R. Husband, Attack Boat Staff... ball Circuit to start. . . EngmeersMaMlc of Des Moines, for the 
A new officer reporting is Lt. poem "I'll N·ot Say We'," which Two Years Ago hold successful dance with aid of 
Comdr. John R. Bodler, Demolition Amphibious Orchestra . . . T?ewill be reproduced if space per Scouts and Raiders Softball 
Unit. . . Jack Gainor, Cox, Bar Amphibious Orchestra gave itsmits someday. team gained victories over The 
racks M'AA at Camp Four, may first concert Sunday . . . Ens.Alligators and the Fort Pierce 
have been assigned extra duty Dwight Hickerson announces plansHotel teams by scores of 5-4.
lately, keeping Ens. E. B. Mak I Year Ago This Week l to enlarge base band. . . The ne~M & R outfit anxious to play
simoski's catcher's mitt well oiled. dispensary on the island was offiFred Waring· and His Pennsyl baseball in preference to basket
Ens. Maksimoski, Personnel Offi cially opened. . . 1st Lt. Johnvanians gave an NBC Network ball . . . Flot 3 captures Camp
cer of Camp Four, is currently the Schultz, new Catholic Cha.plain,Victory Salute "to Captain Gul Two Softball tourney~ . . The lib
starting catcher on the powerful assigned to 1119th Engmeersbranson and his gallant amphibs." erty buses were to institute a new 
Amphib team... We wonder who Group . . · ... Veteran Navy men assigned shuttle schedule. . . Ten Army 
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Former Base Medic Has Hectic Time On Island of Iwo Jima 


Lt. F. J. Faux Makes 
Movie Record For BuMed 
Iwo Jima holds thrilling memo

ries for a Base alumnus, Lt. Fred
erick J . Faux (M'C), USNR, who 
came here when the Base was com
missioned, and was its first Senior 
Medical Officer. Lt. Faux was de
tached in February '44. 

Now temporarily attached to 
BuMed, Lt. Faux with four assist
ants is busily engaged fa process
ing approximately 11,000 feet of 
color motion picture film, taken 
during the first three weeks of the 
Iwo Jima campaign. 

Dr. Faux and unit reached the 
beach on D-day-plus-six with 800 
pounds of photographic equip
ment which they were entirely 
"on their own" in handling. The 
men took turns at night sleeping 
and guarding the costly photo 
paraphernalia. 

The pre-arranged script, which 
outlined movies and still shots 
showing care of American and 
enemy dead, handling of food, all 
sanitary procedures and disposal 
of wastes, wateF supplies, and fly 
and insect control did not prevent 
numerous "opportunity" shots on 
the side. 

The finished films are to be used 
mainly for training, documentary 
and general medical intelligence 
purposes. 

During their time on the island, 
Lt. Faux and his men were contin
ually in areas under attack from 
the air, Jap artillery and foot sol
diers, who almost nightly came 
down off the ridges into their 
camp. However, the worst night 
he recalls was their first on the 
beach. 

"That night everything broke 
loose, and it was plenty hot and 
heavy. Enemy planes were over
head dropping all they had, keep
ing us on the run. Thousand-pound 
rocket bombs were being thrown at 
us. The Japs' infantry launched a 
counterattack on No. 1 airfield 
above us, near the main J ap lines. 

"That was our inauguration on 
Iwo Jima," the doctor said. 

Going into the beach on an LST, 
the medical officer and his team 
had another harrowing experience. 

"Mortar shells were falling into 
the water on all sides of us," he 
recounts. "One finally caught us 
on the forward deck, and about 
that time the ship right next to us 
was hit and set afire. It was a 
little too thick for us there, so we 
started to turn and head for an
other landing spot. Turning around 
we collided with another landing 
ship, and one side of our LST was 
she&red completely off. No one, as 
far as I know, was seriously hurt, 
though it was a wonder, for some 

TELEPHONE SERVICE VOLUNTEERS BUSY IMachinery Rolls For 
Release of Men 42 

Machinery for discharge or re
lease to inactive duty of Enlisted 
Personnel 42 years of age or over 
was set in motion this week at 
USNA TB. 

Officers-in-Charge of all Base 
units received memoranda W ednes
day from Comdr. P. M. Fenton, 
Executive Officer, covering pro
cedure. First requests are already 
being processed by the Personnel 
Office, Lt. D. D. Loban, OinC 
there, said. 

Men over 42 who <lesire dis
charge or release 'to inactive duty, 
or limited duty personnel who de
sire release by medical survey, 
may initiate requests by letter. 

•:• USN AT B + 
Bell Telephone Community Service Committee entertained Our Amphibious Manservicemew from the base at the Tenth .Street USO last Thursday 


night. The telephone operators have a club to aid in the enter I want to sing the praises, 

taining of the servicem.en stationed here. Mernbers attend the Of the boys along our shores 

dances at both USO clubs and serve as hostesses and d!:tncing They're the Amphibious Sailors 

partniers for the boys. The committee in charge of last week's 
 Of them we must h~ar more. 
party incliuled front .row, left to right: Hazel Stone, Lillie Jordan 
•and iUairjorie Raulerson. Back row, left to right: Annabel Melzer, It seems to date the only onesDella Mae Banks, Mabel Roberts and S . A. Dobbs, manager of 

Who know of their big tasks·the Fort Pierce Telephone Office. 
Are mothers, brothers, dads and 

wivesInaugural For North INDIAN RIVER USO To them their glory lasts. 

Island Ferry Service Better service for servicemen But what of the poor public 
A ferry service to transnort per Some one should set them wise.could well have been the slogan 

sonnel from the South Islau<l liv of the three day Seminar held To all the' wondrous duties 
ing areas to the maneuver theaters last week The discussions Of our Amphibious guys. 

on North Island. made its inaugu were led by Dr. Velte and Dr. Ho

ral trips Thursday. ge! of New York . . Chaplains They ride three dark and danger-


With an LCM and two LCPRs Perkins and Schutz were especially ous seas, 
assigned to the service. both per helpful with their first hand Hold rendezvous at night 
sonnel and medium erminment ""11 knowledge and information. They bring in reinforcements 
be readily transferred. An NCDU The address of Lt. Comdr. B. M. And work with all their might. 
partv made the first trip at 0730. Klivans showed a keen grasp of 

Personnel assigned to the ferrv the fundamentals involved in han Let's make the word Amphibious
service will be quartered at the dling the new problems of the re Ring long and loud and clear. 
South Island terminal, and 24 turning veterans; and of the end For the roughest, toughest, fight-
hour service maintained. H. E. of the war in Europe and the enest, gruffenest boys
Hollander, MM3c. from Transpor wholesale shift to the Pacific. . . In service here.
tation, is Petty Officer in charge The Friday night Bingo went over By Florence Mettinger, wife of 
of the detail. with a "bang" with plenty of priz A R. Mettinger, M&R Mess Hall.

4U SNATB -t• es being handed out. Two photos

All hands interested in compet
 donated by Coleman Studios, were 

ing in the weekly boxing shows are awarded to C. F. Brennan and 
requested to contact Sn (A) le Rov William T. Hall. Other prize win
Heise at the Physical Training Of ners included Mrs. Roy Cragan. 
fice .· More boxers are needed if J. C. Sears, Sophia Branskey and
these weekly shows are to be con Gerry Peek. The Tuesday
tinued. night dance needs no build-up. 

The new A:T'B band is tops; andof the men were in their bunks at 
so are the girls who have been atthe time, right next to the bulk
tending· the sessions lately.head which was torn off." 
The M'onday night Square DanceLt. Faux's unit remained on the 
continues to be popular. An oleisland until 11 March, and then 
fashioned hill billy ban<l, with were flown back to Saipah, from 
"Pop" Byers calling, accounts forthere to Pearl Harbor, and then 
the continued good attendance. . . to the United States. 
Every Sunday from 0930 to 1130During his tour at the USNATB, 
the Java Club meets. AU se:i;viceLt. Faux, promoted from lieuten
men and their famiiies are invitedant (jg) while here, was Medical 
in for a free breakfast. . . Training Officer. He was trans


ferred to · England from duty +usNATB+ 

here, and participated in the Nor War bonds add pep to 

mandy bndings last June. Sam's step. 


http:servicem.en
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FLOTILLA 73 AND 74 INSPECTIONS HIGHLIGHT GRADUATIONS 	 Reception and Bookings 
Show Bands Are Topflight 

The popularity of the current 
series of Music Under the Stars 
attractions for USNATB personnel 
and families - and to which the 
public is now invited - is one 
good proof that they are topflight 
organizations. 

Another proof of the pudding 
comes in a glance at the places 
where these bands have been, and 
where they have gone from here. 

Lt. Comdr. B. M. Klivans, Wel
fare and Recreation OinC, took 
s.uch a look at a recent issue of 
Billboard, publication clearing
house for news of show business, 
and here is what he saw: 

Stan Kenton, who came here 
from College Inn in the Sherman 
Hotel, Chicago, enroute to Miami, 
was followed by Jimmy Dorsey. 

Clyde Lucas is now at Lakeside 
Park, Denver, and Henry B'usse is 
playing the Earle Theater, Phila
delphia. Al Trace and his Sillies 
have moved on to the Surfside 

Inspection ceremonies highlighted completion Base Training 0 f ficer, conducting Flotilla 7 4 in Club, Virginia Beach, and Jimmy 
of USNATB training prog1"1/Tfl,s for Flotillas 78 spection. B ehind him, in orde1·, Lt. (jg) Henry Palmer is playing the Roseland,
and 74. At left, Lt. Col. Linwood Griffin, Jr., Weiss, E xecutive Assistcmt, and Lt. C. G. Allen, New York.
USA, Army liaison officer, conducts Flotilla 78 Flotilla Commander. Dean Hudson and troupe are atinspection. Right, C11tdr. W. S. Heald, USN, 

Loew's, in New York, and Ray 
Kinney, the musical ambassadorStork Brings Four Ship's Service DisplayOUR LETTER BOX 	 from Hawaii, played next at 

Baby Boys to Hospital Father's Day Specials Hughes-Downtown, Detroit, after 
Dear Captain Gulbranson, and the USNATB call. 

Officers and Men of the The birth of four baby boys was +usNATB+Ship's Service Stores are featur
ing MacGregor Men's Toiletries asUSNATB: announced this week at the Family 


Your kind thoughtfulness in re- Out-Patient Hospital. ideal gifts for Father's Day (17 
 Band Here Two Days 
membering the new mothers at the On 15 May to Ens. Cecil and June), it was revealed today. A (Continued from Page 1) 
Family Hospital with a vase of Catherine Fleener, a son, 6 pounds complete gift set including shav played with Vincent Lopez and the 
gay and colorful flowers gives 6 ounces, and to EM3c William and ing soap, men's talcum powder famous Charles Buddy Rogers 
each one of us a very warm feel- Mary Rankin, Vero Beach, a son, and shaving lotion can be obtained band. 
ing. My appreciation is deep and 7 pounds-3 ounces. for the reasonable price of $1. Gift Johnny got his nickname "Para
I want to thank you. My whole On 20 M'ay to Cox Raymond bottles of shaving lotion are on diddle Joe" after he had written 
experience in the hospital was de- and Geraldine Evans, Newport that song and recorded it whilesale for 40 cents. Lt. A. W. W. 
lightful. The wonderful staff of Naval Hospital, Newport, R. I., Higgins, Ship's Service Officer, with the Tony Pastor crew. The 
doctors and nurses is one to be a son, 7 pounds-8 ounces, and to reports that chits are no longer record sold over 350,000 copies and 

needed to purchase cigaretteproud of, and it would be difficult Lt. Doland and Genevieve Baker, the fame and name just stuck to 
to match them. Their care is effi- B.OQ No. 5, Westerly, R. I., a son, lighters as a plentiful supply is him. Listed among other compo
cient and personal, and each baby 6 pounds-15 ounces. now on hand. sitions he wrote are "Knock, 
and mother thrives. Thank you + u s N AT B + •:•US NATB+ Knock" and "Drummer Man." 
ag~in. Very sincerely, Wife: "George, this isn't our Sailor: What's the difference be Johnny will not limit himself 

Mrs. Talbott H. Walker baby. You took the wrong car- tween the blue plate special and just to 	the drums but will double 
+ u s N AT B + riage ! " the white plate special? as a 	 vocalist. Besides Johnny's 

San Diego Cutie: Dad, why Husband: "Shut up. This one Waitress: White plane is 5 cents singing, lovely Betty Daniels, Ben 
didn't you tell me that bench on has rubber tires." extra. Lary and Martin Doane will also 
the back porch was freshly paint-1 + u s N A T B + Sailor: Why? handle vocal assignments. Frank 
ed? That yeoman and I sat on it War bonds add pep to Uncle Waitress: We have to wash the Orchard will also entertain with 
and he got paint on his trousers. Sam's step. white plates. some of the best trombone solos. 

Male Call 	 Leg Log 
TNE NAVY~ 5UIP AND AIW<AFT 
MOMENCLA111ee IS OFTEN COll~U51N" 


1l> l..AND5MEN ... 5111Gt' SAIL0~5 TI!INI: 


~L~~H~~l~~~~~~..~~5~r (Afl1'1'__.""-. 
SOME Of TllOSE 61tOUP5 OF ~ETTE25... 1..i,........."°"'Ft11li.::J 

http:effi-B.OQ
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Amphibs Win Three, Boost Current Streak to 10 in Row 

Wardrop Shutout Over 

:E·AL Highlights Play 
Marshall Wardrop, sturdy

right hander, twirled the Am
phibs to two of their three 
victories during the past
week. Wardrop received cred
it for the victory against Bo
ca Raton Bombers, 9-5, last 
Friday; and hurled a four-hit 
shut out against the Eastern 
Air Line team of Miami on 
Monday, 4-0, while C_qrt Mit
chell captur·ed the other win 
against the Sarasota Flying
Tigers on Wednesday with a 
power laden 15-2 victory. 

The Amphib record now 
stands at 15 wins and one 
lone defeat, to Orlando Army
Fliers on 22 Anril. 

In the Monday night feature 
Wardrop hurled a pretty four
hitter against one of the strongest 
clubs in the state. The Eastern Air 
Line aggregation had a record of 
14 wins and one loss when the 
sailors crossed bats with them. 
Wardrop chucked his fast one past 
five Miami batsmen to run his 
total of strike outs to 44 and ex
tend his scoreless innings to 13. 

Pat Murphy greeted the great 
ex-major leaguer, Chet Covington, 
with a ringing double to left on 
the very first pitch of the ball 
game. Nick Wazylik advanced 
Murphy to third on a neat bunt 
and after Swoboda grounded out, 
Goolsby banged a double to center 
to send the speedy third sacker 
across the plate with the first 
run. 

The lone Navy tally loomed big
ger as innings rolled by and when 
the Amphibians came through with 
two in the seventh the capacity 
crowd realized that the invincible 
Covington was doomed with his 
first loss of the current campaign. 
Wardrop started things off by 
gaining first base on an error by 
the third baseman and advanced to 
second on a sacrifice by Murphy. 
Wazylik hit a hard single to left to 
count the hurler and scored a min
ute later on a single to center by 
Goolsby. 

The last Amphib score came in 
the top half of the ninth inning 
when Swoboda doubled to left cen
ter and countered on Ray Gools
by's third hit of the afternoon, an
other double. The Amphibs also 
sparkled on defense and turned in 
one beauty of a double play, Ward
rop to Keehan to Swoboda. 

Covington, EAL's only hurler, 
gave up nine hits, walked one and 
fanned eight Navy batsmen. 

In the Friday night encounter 
here Big Bill Siders started on the 
mound for the Amphibs and was 

,1 Continued on Page 7) 

I Sports (~after About Athletes From Here and There J 

Penn state hurler has given but 
By FRANK X. McPHILLIPS, Slc one free ticket, which is good 

DIAMOND DUST. The pitching in any league. . . On 
baseball fans of the City of Miami 

sat up and took notice as they 
watched the "dream" ball club 
from the Amphibious Training 
Base perform last Monday night. 
Your scribe had conversation with 
more than fifty ardent fans who 
were of the same opinion, that is: 
"The Amphibs were by far the 
best team to play on the Miami 
Field in four years or more." . . . 
I'm saying this because I was as 
th:i;illed to hear the people of great
er Miami praise our boys as I was 
to see them get the best of a hurler 
who made a fine name for himself 
in the major leagues with the 
Phillies. Don't sit back and think 
for a moment that Chet Covington 
isn't a fine twirler. He's the best 
that the boys from our base have 
faced this season; which goes to 
show why the -Miiamians were high 
in their praise for the sailors. . . 
Ray Goolsby proved to be just a 
little too strong for the stocky left 
hander from the Big City. Ray 
helped himself to two doubles and 
a single from the offerings of Cov
ington and drove in three of the 
four runs. . . Eddie Keehan had 
little trouble solving the delivery 
of Chet by helping himself to two 
solid singles in five tries. 
l\1a.-shall Wardrop, leading hurler 
of the Amphibs, is now sporting a 
6-0 record for the current cam
paign and boasts a strike out rec
prd of 44. . . "Big Mike" has 
appeared in 43 innings of play and 
has allowed but seven runs; while 
yielding 2 hits and walking only 
four batsmen. Three of the four 
men walked by Wardrop was in 
the first game of the season when 
he hurled the last four innings of 
the opener and gained credit for 

TENTH STREET USO 

The Wednesday night Bingo and 

Pie Parties continue to be very 
popular. The winner of the grand 
award, a free telephone call home, 
was Paul Thomas Holmes, SF2c, 
who called his mother at Wilming
ton, Del. . . For a real Snack 
Bar treat it is recommended that 
you visit the Club Monday and 
Thursday evenings, when Italian 
Spaghetti and Meatballs are 
served. Mrs. I. Giambroni and Mrs. 
A. Profio, ~ervicemen's wives, vol
unteer their time in preparing 
these meals each week. . . At 
Sunday's movie, Homer W. Harlan, 
Flc, was the winner of the free 
telephone call home and talked 
with his mother in Jefferson City, 
Mo. . . Dances are held in the 

defense ,the Amphibs were excel
lent and had the fans on their feet 

1 CB 1011s and .Army M~el 
In Softball Fmals Tomle 
The final championship game in 

the Enlisted Men's Double Elimi
nation Softball Tournament will 

time after time applauding them be played tonight on the field west 
for their fielding gems. . . The of Gulbranson Hall at 1800. The 
ice is now broken with the 'Miami CB 1011 team, winners of the up
crowd and this corner sure hopes per bracket, will encounter the 
that other clubs in that area de- 18th Engineers, finalists in the 
cide to tangle with the Amphibs. lower bracket, in a game that is 
. . • Nick Wazylik has led the sure to supply the fans with plenty 
team as coach in the last nine of thrills. 
games and has piloted them thru The Seabees emerged victors in 
all nine without a defeat. Nick the upper level by taking a close 
has had the boys on their toes and 6-5 victory from the Radio
playing air-tight ball all the way. men. After dropping to the lower 
. . . We hear that Lt. Charles bracket, the Radiomen met with 
Gehringer, former Detroit Tiger their second defeat in as many 
star, is one of the leading batsmen days by taking a 6-2 thumping 
on the Jacksonville NAS nine that from the high-riding Engineers. 
is scheduled to meet the Amphibs Although loser of one game in the 
at Jax on 29 June and here at Jay- tourney, the Engineers are rated 
cee Field on 4 July. . . Inciden
tally, Satchel Paige, the great Ne
gro baseball pitcher, picks Gehrin
ge1: as one of the three toughest 
white men he has ever faced. The 
other two are Joe DiMaggio and 
Dick Bartell! 
the win. Since then, the former 

"I 

a slight favorite. 
Lower bracket scores of the past 

week that led to the Engineers' 
eventual capture of the race in
elude: Attack Boats 4, LCC (1) 1; 
18th Engineers- 7, LCM (1) 4; 
DRU 5, Attack Boats 1; 18th En
gineers 17, Pharmacist Mates 0; 
D'RU 5, Amphib Scouts 3; 18th 
Engineers 12, DRU 5; 18th Engi
neers 6, Radiomen 2. 

+USNATB-'.. 

FIVE DECISION BOUTS 
FEATURE BOXING SHOW 

One draw and five decisions 
highlighted the weekly Boxing 
Bouts sponsored by the Physical 
Training Department last Wednes
day night at the Camp Two Arena. 

In the outstanding bout of the 
evening, a Golden Glove champ, Al 
Berard, Flc of NCDU, battled 
through three thrilling rounds 
with "Happy" Hannon, S2c, also 
of Demo. The lads used every
thing in the books in an attempt 
to emerge the victor; but the 

patio every Thursday night with judges declared the bout a draw. 
music by Manny Lopez and his W Attempts are being made to bring 
& R Orchestra. Lopez acts as mas- the two gladiators back in the ring 
ter of ceremonies and several good In the second tilt, D. C. Shan

non, of NCDU, took the nod over 
acts are supplied. A door prize for A. W. Van Dulman, also of D'emo. 
servicemen, a photograph taken Two 140-pounders battled it out 
free, is given away each week mid- in the third bout of the evening 
way through the program. with Bobby Grayson, S2c of Demo, 
Friday night movies will continue, taking the decision from William 
even on nights that the baseball Graigs, Slc of LCM (1) 
team is playing at home, in order - Another 140 classic found T. 
to supply entertainment for those 

.Allen, Slc of Amphibious Scouts,who do not like sports. . . 
+us NAT B + taking the measure of K. D. Meh-

ASSISTANT SUPPLY OFFICER meyer, 81c. 
Lt. Robert H. Laws, who report

ed as relief to succeed Lt. R. L. 
Schaffer as Assistant Supply Of
ficer, came aboard as a lieutenant 
(jg) but was reported to lieuten
ant, effective Tuesday. Lt. Schaf
fer was detached after 20 months 
USNATB duty. 

In the 170-pound class, F. C. 
Gray, SF3c of CB 1011, took a 
close decision from scrappy Ken 
Jacobson, Slc of Demo. 

In the heavyweight encounter, 
Johnny Bowtilier, S•lc of Amphib
ious Scouts, outpointed J. McGana, 

I also of the Scouts. 
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·BASE SWIMMERS COP 	 Amphibs At Hom~ Twice, 
· 	 Once Away Comma Week 

SOUTH FLORIDA TITLE The high ri:ing Amphil> base· 

ball team will play three games 
Successfully d e f en cl i n g the the individual medley and 50-yard during the coming week, with two 

Southern Florida Service Men's breast stroke events. of them to be played on the home 
Swimming Championships, the Robert T. Smith, Slc, won the ground, Jaycee Field. 
Amphib Mermen, paced by Ensigns 50-yard free style event. Tonight the Navy lads will en-
H. C. Kemnitz and Tom Jackson, Members of · the championship counter the Hendricks Field Pilots 
swept through the opposition at team include: Lt. D. Schaper, Lt. in a game that promises to be a 
Casino Pool, Lake Worth, Sunday (jg) S. Kennedy, and Ensigns J. thriller. The Amphibs will be risk
by piling up 84 points. Boca Raton V. Underhill, T. F. Jackson, H. C. ing their new win streak of -ten 
Army Air Field team was second Kemnitz and D. W. Decker. · Also straight against the heavy hitting 
in the meet with 18 points. Donald A. Zemlock, CSpa (A) ; Hendricks aggregation, which has 

Exceptwnal strength in the Dano pv. Fleetham, CSAD; Robert been sweeping aside all opposition 
relay events, with Amphibious L. Haines, Sp (A) le; Eugene E. on the western side of the state. 
teams finishing 1-2 in both Sullivan, Sp (A_) ; Vincen~ Butler, I Sunday the Amphibs travel to 
events, accoun.ted for a ·wide Sp (X) le; N ev1lle S•. MoISe, Slc; Sanford to meet the Fliers in a 
rnargin of victory. Robert T. Smith, Slc, and Robert return match. The Amphibs took 
Ensigns Kemnitz and Jackson S. Patton, Slc. 	 the first of two contests by a 15-1 

led the Amphib team in scoring, Final team standings: score. Since that match the NAS 
with the former being on the first 1-Fort. Pierce Amphibs, 82 team has been strengthened by
place medley and free style relay points. 	 the addition of returnees from ov3 

teams, as well as annexing the in 2-Boca Raton Army Air Field, erseas.
dividual medley event and 50-yard 18 points. 

N"ext Thursday night at Jayceebreast stroke race; while the lat 3-.Jupiter Navy, •10 points. 
ter swam breast stroke on the 4-Morrison Army Air Field, 5 	Field the Amphibs will play host 

to the Morrison Army Air Fieldmedley relay team, took second in points. 
team. The Amphibs were on the 
long end of a 14-4 score in the 
first meeting of the clubs severalRED CROSS FIELD W·ORK'ER SPEEDS BOY, 
weeks ago.

12, F1ROM CAIRO, 1EGYPT, TO CALIFORNIA +USNATB+ 

BASEBALLJoseph C. Reedy, the American Red Cross Assistant Field Director, 
who is likewise the behind-the-plate umpire at many Amphib baseball (Continued from Page 6) 

games, had prior Red Cross duty at Camp Lejeune, N. C., and at the 
Red Cross field office, Army Air Force Transport Command, Miami. removed for a pinch hitter in the 

last half of the sixth inning withAt the latter place he tells the following first person story that 
the score 5-3 in favor of Boca Raillustrates the variety of services the Red Cross performs for the serv
ton. Wardrop was selected to takeiceman: . 
over the mound chores and held

"On the morning of January 26, 1945 I was directed by the AAF the Bombers at bay while his
Traffic Officer to 'pick up' a 12-year-old boy who had just arrived teammates went on to tally six
from Cairo, Egypt. runs in the last half of the eighth

"Latei: in our field office I gathered the facts,. concerning his back and give the Pennsylvanian his 
ground and journey. fifth victory of the campaign. 

"He was born Lucien Lacour on September 13, 1933, in a little The Amphibs countered their six 
French village on the outskirts of Paris. His father had gainful em runs on two hits, three walks and 
ployment and his mother was the village school teacher. Serenity was two Bomber errors. Ray Goolsby, 
the essence in the Lacour home in those early '30s. Then war clouds hard hitting center fielder once 
began to appear on the horizon and Lucien's father insisted that his again led the sailors at the plate 
wife take their son to the home of their only relative, a cousin in Cairo, garnering two hits in four trips to 

the plate."Shortly after this, Mr. Lacour was called for military service, and 

moved almost overnight to the front. Two years later his military 
 In the Wednesday afternoon en

counter, the Amphibs poundedservice was ended by German machine gun bullets, though the news 
two 8anford hurlers for 16 hitsdid not reach his wife until after the invasion of Paris. 
for a total of 15 runs. Curt MitMrs. Lacour was grief stricken, but carried on. She found employ chell, Amphib starter, gave up

ment as a school teacher in Cairo, and Lucien attended the same school; three hits and two runs during
here he learned to speak Spanish, Arabic and English. his six foning stay on the mound 

. In the spring of 1942, Mrs. Lacour met U. S. Staff Sgt. George L. and received credit for the win. 
Ierlin, of Los Angeles, Calif., and they were married a few months Doswell Olson, lean left hander, 
later. Lucien became interested in army life and spent much time with relieved Mitch in the seventh and 
.1is step-father's outfit accustoming himself to American customs and retired the losers in order in all
expressions. M€anwhile, Sgt. Ierlin was making arrangements to se three innings in which he pitched.
cure passports for them to America, to the home of his parents at The Amphibs tallied two runs4112 Clayton A venue, Los Angeles, California. 

in the first, ten in the second and
"In November, 1944, M:rs. Ierlin secured her transportation to single tallies in the third, fourthAmerica, but it was not until January, 1945, that Lucien received his 

and eighth innings to account forclearance papers. That was when I received my call to meet him. 
their fifteen markers; while the"Our problem in arranging Lucien's transportation from Miami 
losers countered their two runsto his mother's new home in California proved relatively simple. Trav


elers' Aid Society assisted by having "spot workers" board the train in the third inning on two hits 

at different stations to ascertain Lucien's needs. and an Amphib error. 


"Just before Lucien boarded the train he made a pronouncement +USNATB+ 
that had a · classic ring, "Any kid should be happy to be living in NOTE to Little Creek Alumni: 
America!" His implication seemed to reveal itself as a symbol for Authorized taxis are now allowed 
peace-loving people everywhere - and especially fot Lucien." on the Base there. 

PAGE SEVEN 

Sunday 
Worship 
Schedule 

Chaplain.a 
K. D. Perkins, Camp 1 
J. C. Fitzgerald, Camp 3 
E. C. Helmich, Camp 2 
W. J. Walsh, Camp 2 
A. J. Schutz, Camp 4 

BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

Protesta,nt &ervi~es 


Communion, Base Chapel ••••.•.••. 0845 

Service, Base Chapel ••••..•.....•••. 0930 

North Island, DRU Service ••• .•.•• 1100 

Brig ..•••..•.•..••...•..•.•••....•• 1630 


Catholic Servicu 

Masses . . . . . . . . . . . . 0700, 0745 and 1045 


Jewish Sabbath Eve Service 

Fridays in Methodist Church Annex 2000 


CATHOLIC WEEK DAY SCHEDULE 

Masses daily at 0700 and 1630 In the 

Base Chapel. Confessions and Religious 
instructions daUy. 
PROTESTANT WEEK DAY SCHEDULE 

Protestant Week Day Schedule 
Bible Class Wednesdays at 1930 In 

Camp Two Chaplain's i()ffioe. Instruction, 
Baptism and other ministrations on ap
plication. 

Fort l'lerce Churchee 

PROTESTANT 


Methodist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1100 & 2000 

First Presbyteriaa • . • . • • • • . . 1100 & 2000 

Parkview Baptist ..••••••••• 1100 A: 2000 

First Baptist . . . . . . • • . • . . . • 1100 & 2000 

SL Andrew Episcopal ••••• , 0800 & 1100 

First Christian •• , • , , •••• , ••• 1100 & 2000 

Church of Christ • • • • • • • • • • • 1100 & 2000 

Church of God ••• , ........ , • • • • • • • • 1130 

Christian Science ••.•.•.••.•••.•...• 1100 


CATHOLIC 

St. Anastasia •.•..•..••.. 0800. 0900, 1000 


JEWISH 

Services Friday at 2000 In Methodist 

Church Annex. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 

J. J. Torpey, wartime minister, Pleasant 
View, RFD 2, Fort Pierce, Phone 184-W. 
Special liberty {1000-1300) to attend the 
1100 church service, 111 East Orange, 
half block from Indian River USO. 

+us NATB-t• 
Marine: "And then the bullet 

hit my helmet .and went careen
ing into space." 

Bluejack€t: "That I can be
lieve." 

+USNATB+ 
Two kittens were watching a 

tennis match. One said to the 
other proudly, "My mother is in 
that racket." -~• 

+USNATB+ 
He: "I ean't figure out why 

you always yell 'stop' when I try 
to kiss you." 

Sh€: "And I can't figure out 
why you always stop." 
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HARMONY IS THEIR THEME Staff Sgt. Pazera TopsSALT AND PEPPER 
18th Engineers With 129Fat to a woman is like sugar in 

tea. It soon settles to the bottom. Discharge Point Total 
Chief: "Are you sure you've 

never been out with a sailor be With advices from Second Army
fore?" Headquarters, Memphis, Tenn.,

Gal: "Certainly, I'm sure." some 208 men in the 18th Engi
Chief: "Swell, where will I meet neers, now on duty at the US

you?" NATB, are awaiting arrival of
Gal: "At 2100 on the starboard replacements ·before being muster

side of Pier 2." ed out under the War Depa_rt
ment's announced Discharge Point

"When I was. a kid," observes System.
Salty Sam, "I used to spend a lot Credit for 32 months of overseas
of time hunting for grandma's duty i.n the Alaskan and Aleutian
glasses. Now she leaves them campaign ·theatres, and resulting
right where she empties them." authorized service star, formed the 

backlog of points for most of the
"So you were out golfing with men under Lt. Col. Jack C. Ba

that sailor. How does he use the ker's Command who have qualified.
woods?" High point man in the 18th is

"I don't know. We played golf Staff Sgt. Anthony C. Pazera,
all the time." motor sergeant of Company A, 

who has served continuously in
Ensign: "How long was your the Regular Army since May ·18,

Chief with the outfit?" 1931, and has been with the 18th
Boot: "With it? He was never since January 29, 1937, after prior

with the outfit. He was against it." duty with the Fifth Infantry. 
Sgt. Pazera is married, and is

Irate mother at 11 :30 p. m.: credited with three children under
"Young man, do you think you can the Army point system. He went 
stay here all night?" overseas March 28, 1942, and re

Sailor: "I don't know. I'll have turned to Seattle, Wash., and theto call my C.0. first." Continental limits, November 30, 
·1944. His point total is 129.

Cotclant Under a newly conducted Army 
poll, taken of all hands, six men

(Continued from Page 1) in the 18th Engineers, all of themFavorite place to meet after hours fo1· Navy nurses on duty
case of ComPhibTraLant, are at here is around the Gulbransen piano in the pa;rlor at their quar eligible for discharge, have signed 
Norfolk, Va. ters. With Ensign Ruth Lundqwist at the piano, the vocalists statements, to be included in their 

Capt. D. F. Worth, Jr., USN, is here, left to right, are Ensigns Mary Linnehan, Laure' Stevens records, they are willing to stay 
Chief of Staff to Rear Admiral and Nan Vanderbeek. in service until V-J Day plus six 
Bryant. months. Sgt. Pazera, however, is 

Rear Admiral F. W. Rockwell, FOR SALE: Balloon tire bicy Jill: "I'm going on a picnic with not one of the six. 
who was Commander, Amphibious cle; .also a Stratton motor with that good looking chief in the per .,.. USNATB+ 

Training Command, recently paid bicycle equipment. Reasonable. See sonnel office. What do you think Every time you get your pay, 

the USNATB a final visit before George Flamers, SC3c, at Faber I should take?" buy bonds for yourself and the 

transfer to other duty. Cove, Barrack 4 West. Jean: "Care, sister, care." USA. 


NCDU CONTINGENT RECEIVE PRESIDENTIAL UNIT CITATIONS AS FLOT 75 GRADUATES 


Members of Naval Combat Demolition teams were awlirded 
Presidential Unit Citation by Capt. C. Gulbranson recently at the 
graduation exercises of Flotilla 75. Upper leffJ, Capt. Gulbranson 
pins the PU citation bar on the chest of George L. Logan, CBM. 
Center, fourteen recipients of the citation pose after the Captain 
made the awa1·ds. They are, bottom row, left to right: Matthew 
D. Conti, 'Slc; Jack A. Caldwell, GM2c; Abben C. Maguire, MMlc; 
George L. Logan, CBM; Clarence L. Seibert, GMlc; Jack W. Chof

fin, GM2c,· and Edward W:. Ciccerone, Slc. Top row, left to right: 
James L. Barker, SF1c; Milton W. Bard, BMlc; Jasper G. Ross, 
GM1c; Richard H. Coombs, Slc; James J. Dwye1-, BM1c; Charles 
Bledsoe, MM1c; and Darius D. Edrington, GM2c. Edrington re
ceived his citation for work perform,ed while on the USS Bogiie, 
recently cited for work against Sub-Warfare in the Atlantic. 
Right, the Captain congratulates A. Polistina, F2c, a m,ember of 
a prize-winwin.IJ crew of Flotilla 75, while inspecting that group 
di,ring the graduation ceremonies. 

http:prize-winwin.IJ

